ACTI O N 1 .1 O PTI MI Z E FO R EQ UI TY

Equity Toolkit

Apply the Equity Toolkit to

Apply the Equity Toolkit to

1 other Sustainable CT action

3 other Sustainable CT actions

for Bronze Certification

for Silver Certification

ABOUT THE EQUITY TOOLKIT

Getting Started
This Equity Toolkit lays out a process that your
Sustainability Team should use to engage your community
as you plan and implement Sustainable CT actions.

TA BL E O F CO NTE NTS

Understanding Equity. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2
Why Does Equity Matter?
What’s at Stake?

To be eligible for Sustainable CT certification, your municipality is required to apply this
Equity Toolkit to at least one Sustainable CT action for bronze certification and to at

How to Optimize for Equity. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5

least three actions for silver certification. The Toolkit may be applied to any action other

How Can We Build an Inclusive Process?

than Action 1.1 Optimize for Equity.

Who Lives and Works in Our Community?
How Can We Connect with Each Other?

Begin the Equity Toolkit process before you start to work on the Sustainable CT action
to which the Equity Toolkit will be applied. Follow the process outlined to identify and
apply the Toolkit to a Sustainable CT action. (For a complete list of actions see page 15.)
When you have finished, you will submit a short narrative describing how you utilized
this Equity Toolkit.

Create Opportunities for Dialogue
Collaborate and Co-Create
Refine, Revisit, Improve

Tell Your Story. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12
Submission Requirements

Appendices. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14
Additional Resources
Data Sources

A DDI TI ONAL GUIDANCE
If you would like support in completing this

To connect with an equity coach or to learn

action, Sustainable CT staff can connect you

more about our resources, contact Sustainable

with equity coaches. Sustainable CT also

CT at info@sustainablect.org

provides trainings throughout the year to help
communities better understand this issue.
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UNDERSTANDING EQUITY

Equitable communities
recognize the intrinsic value of
each member and the need
to connect with everyone,
regardless of a person’s race,
gender, age, or sexual identity.
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UNDERSTANDING EQUITY

Why Does Equity Matter?
Sustainable CT believes that our communities can
thrive and truly be sustainable only when social equity is
achieved; that people’s race, gender, zip code, etc. does
not dictate their life outcome.
To build communities that embrace equity, Sustainable CT cities and towns will
create a table where diverse relationships are welcomed and valued, where decisions
are made collectively, and where success is measured by the variety of perspectives
and experiences represented.
Sustainable CT recognizes the many values of diversity to strengthen civic
engagement, local economies, arts and culture, community resilience, and more.
Sustainable CT encourages cities and towns to include more diverse voices in their
decision making processes, and to identify barriers to access for underrepresented
residents in order to determine and respond to community priorities.

EQ U I TY M E A NS . . .

We know our neighbors.
We value diversity.
All members of our community
have the ability to co-create
the vision for our town and
shape decisions.
We connect with people who are
different from us.
We strive for genuine
collaboration.
Decision makers in our
community reflect those
impacted by the decisions.
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UNDERSTANDING EQUITY

What’s at Stake?

Creating more inclusive and equitable communities means
changing systems that have resulted in disparities.

P OVERTY

IN CO ME AN D T H E WAG E G AP

EXP O S U R E TO P O L LUTI O N

In Connecticut, 26% of the Latino

Women in Connecticut are paid 82 cents

Connecticut’s Black and Latino

population and 20% of the Black

for every dollar paid to men (for full-

populations have the highest air

population live below the poverty level,

time, year-round jobs), amounting to an

pollution exposure indices (55 and 54 out

compared to 6% of Whites. High rates of

annual wage gap of $10,864. Non-white

of 100, respectively). Connecticut’s White

poverty impact everyone: child poverty

Connecticut women are paid much less:

population has the lowest exposure

alone costs an estimated $500 billion a

Black women are paid 58 cents, Latinas

index (36). Exposure to pollution and

year to the US economy and stifles the

are paid 47 cents, and Asian women are

toxins undermines the safety, health,

potential of millions of families.

paid 80 cents for every dollar paid to

and well-being of residents, putting

white, non-Hispanic men.

them at higher risk for chronic diseases

H O U SI N G B U RDE N

and premature death and limiting their

Fifty-one percent of the people renting

DIS CO N N ECT ED YO UT H

housing in the US pay more than 30%

Among 16-24 year olds in Connecticut,

of their income on rent (expressed as

21% of Black males and 17% of Black

I NCA R C E R ATI O N R ATE S

“housing burden”), squeezing household

females are not working or in school.

Nationwide, Blacks are incarcerated in

budgets and leaving few resources to pay

The same is true for 18% of Latino males

state prisons at a rate that is 5.1 times the

for other expenses or make long-term

and 17% of Latina females, but less than

imprisonment of Whites. In Connecticut,

investments. In Connecticut, Latinos

9% of White males and 6% of White

the disparity is far greater: the Black

experience the highest housing burden

females. Not accessing education and job

incarceration rate is 9.4 times that of

at 62%, followed by 60% of Blacks,

experience early in life can have long-

Whites; the Latino incarceration rate is

and 48% of Whites. 34% of Connecticut

lasting impacts, including lower earnings,

3.9 times that of Whites.

families with children live with a high

higher public expenditures, lower tax

housing burden.

revenues, and lost human potential.
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opportunities to thrive.

Please see page 14 for data sources.

HOW TO OPTIMI ZE FOR EQUITY

The purpose of this Toolkit is to
build and strengthen municipal
processes to be more inclusive,
cohesive, and representative
of all community members,
now and in the future.
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HOW TO OPTIMI ZE FOR EQUITY

How Can We Build
an Inclusive Process?
Think of this Equity Toolkit as your road map: it lays out
a series of simple steps to help you connect with your
community and identify issues that are important to them.

G OA LS O F O PTI M I Z I NG
FO R EQ U I TY

Broaden community connections
and work together.

First, you will explore who lives and works in your community, and then determine how
you may make connections. Once you have made connections, you can begin to define

Value all voices and include the

some important issues in your community and identify active organizations, non-

interests of all members of the

profits, town departments, etc. Through this process, you will explore these ideas more

community in decision making.

deeply, as they might relate to Sustainable CT actions.
Create a community where
Remember to keep an open mind! As you learn more about your specific community’s

all can thrive and where race,

needs, be prepared to adapt your approach as needed.

gender, age, or sexual identity do
not determine opportunities or
predict outcomes.
Recognize and embrace the
strengths that all neighborhoods
and community members bring
to our communities.
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HOW TO OPTIMI ZE FOR EQUITY

1

2

3

4

5

Who Lives
and Works in
Our Community?
community. Demographic information
generally includes data on race, ethnicity,
age, gender, and income. Think broadly

Sin
gle
pe
op
le

Q
BT ts
LG den
si
re

process is to identify who lives in your

Races &
ethnicities

Com
m
oth ute
r
er
to s fr
w om
ns

The first step to building an inclusive

s
ee
tir
e
R

you can begin to learn how different
people experience the community.

H ELPFU L TIP
Find community-level data online: CT Economic
Resource Center Town Profiles, Partnership for
Strong Communities Housing Data Profiles,
DataHaven, Kids Count, The National Equity
Atlas, US Census Bureau.
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Students

Low
res inco
i
d
en me
ts

identifying who lives in your municipality,

led
-ab
y
l
ts
nt
re iden
e
f
s
if
D re

homeowner or renter, etc. By first

R
e
nt
er
s

working, single or living with dependents,

EMBR AC I NG
O U R D IVE R S I TY

Residents
wtihout cars

those who are differently-abled, retired or

s
ilie
m
Fa

those in your community: for example,

Shift workers

to identify additional characteristics of

HOW TO OPTIMI ZE FOR EQUITY

1

2

3

4

5

How Can We
Connect with
Each Other?

Neighborhood
associations

Boys & girls
clubs

Once you have identified who lives and

School
clubs

Elected
officials

works in your community, begin to think
about how you might connect with all
community members. Are there active

Senior
centers

Non-profits

non-profits or interest groups? What

CO M M U NI TY

are some of the pressing issues your

CO NNECTI O NS

community is facing? What organizations
are working on those issues? For groups
that are not typically represented in
community decision making, are there
organizations that might help you

Media
outlets

Labor
unions

connect with them?

H ELPFU L TIP
If you’re not sure how to find non-profits and
local service groups, try asking your school
system, Department of Social Services, senior
center, etc. If you don’t know where to begin to
identify issues in your community, read the local
paper, attend a town council meeting, talk to
leaders of non-profits and faith communities.
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Municipal
staff
Social service
agencies

Faith-based
groups

HOW TO OPTIMI ZE FOR EQUITY

1

2

3

4

5

Create Opportunities
for Dialogue

HOW TO HO L D A N
I NC LU S IVE M E E TI NG

Hold meetings at varied locations,
on different days, and at different

You might set up individual meetings or choose to have larger events with the
community groups you have identified. Regardless, be sure to make space for open and
honest dialogue. Recognize that building trust takes time, and that building an inclusive
process is, in itself, a process. As you proceed, you will likely continue to make new
connections within your community.
As you hold your meetings, look at the list of Sustainable CT actions and identify some
that might help address the needs, pressing issues, and values of your community. Work
together to select a Sustainable CT action to complete and to determine a strategy for
inclusive implementation.
For example, if you find that members of your community do not own cars (due
to income, physical challenges, age, preference), how might Action 5.1 Implement
Complete Streets or Action 5.5 Promote Public Transit and Other Mobility Strategies be
implemented to open up mobility options for all members of your community?

times of day.
Ensure that neighborhoods
that might be impacted by your
discussion topic have access and
can get to the meeting easily.
Include interpreters/translators
for key languages represented in
the local community.
Provide snacks and child
care services.
Hold meetings at venues
that are accessible by public
transportation.
Ensure that all residents are able
to obtain meeting information.
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HOW TO OPTIMI ZE FOR EQUITY

E M P OWE R
1

2

3

4

Place the final

5

decision in

Collaborate
and Co-Create

the hands of
the community.

CO L L A BO R ATE

It’s time to start work on the Sustainable

Incorporate community advice

CT action you identified with community

and innovation into solutions.

members. Using the strategies you
develop as you work through this Toolkit,
carry out the action in an inclusive
manner. It is important to involve and

INVO LVE

update community members as the

Ensure that community concerns are directly reflected in

action implementation evolves.

the alternatives developed.

Remember, you are working through the
action with the community, rather than
for the community. Maintain a spirit of
collaboration and co-creation.

CO N S U LT
Listen to and acknowledge community concerns and aspirations; provide feedback
on how community input is influencing decisions.

INFO R M
Provide the community with balanced, objective information to assist them in understanding the problem
and potential opportunities and solutions.
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HOW TO OPTIMI ZE FOR EQUITY

1

2

3

4

5

Refine, Revisit,
Improve

In order to eliminate
unrecognized biases, we
We started to look

expanded our team to

at future challenges

become more inclusive.

from a more diverse
point of view.

As you worked through this Toolkit,
you probably found the process both
challenging and rewarding. Hopefully you
have broadened your perspective and
begun to grow towards a more inclusive
community. Take a moment to reflect on
the process. Did you achieve the goals for
optimizing for equity? What lessons did
you learn? What surprised you?
Making real progress towards equity
and inclusion takes time and trust:
remember that this Equity Toolkit is just
the beginning of a process. Continue
to refine, revisit, and continuously
improve your strategies and perspectives
as you co-create an inclusive and
sustainable community for current and
future residents.
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This process is a source of
empowerment: everyone
can play a role in effecting
positive change in our
community.

TELL YOUR STORY

To satisfy Action 1.1 Optimize
for Equity, you must submit a
short narrative describing how
your Sustainability Team applied
the Equity Toolkit.
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TELL YOUR STORY

Submission Requirements

WH O LIVES A ND

HOW D ID YOU

WH AT EM ER G ED

WH AT WA S THE

HOW WI L L YO U

WO RKS I N YOUR

CONNECT WIT H EACH

FR O M YO U R

R ES U LT O F YO U R

R E F I NE , R EVI S I T, A ND

COMMUN I TY ?

OTHE R?

DIALO G U E?

CO LL A BO R ATI O N?

I M PR OVE?

List the groups

Describe how and

State the Sustainable

Describe how you

Evaluate the Equity

and stakeholders

when the engagement

CT action to which

implemented the

Toolkit application

your Sustainability

took place and what

you ultimately chose

action based on the

process. What did

Team identified

was discussed. List

to apply the Equity

input received during

your Sustainability

and engaged.

the shared goals

Toolkit; include

the community

Team learn? What

determined through

why you selected

engagement and

challenges did your

your community

this action.

co-creation process.

Sustainability Team

co-creation and

Highlight how your

encounter and how

engagement process.

Sustainability Team

might you make

incorporated the

improvements for

community input

future applications

and how the action

of the Equity Toolkit?

implementation was

How might you

different because of

engage and include

this input. How might

more community

you include or expand

members?

I MP ORTANT !
Along with your Optimize for Equity action submission,

services to additional

you must also submit the required materials for the action

community members

to which the Equity Toolkit was applied.

in the future?
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APPENDICES

Additional Resources

Data Sources

Government Alliance on Race & Equity

Kids Count

Poverty

https://www.racialequityalliance.org

https://datacenter.kidscount.org

National Equity Atlas, 2015 data

Race Forward

The National Equity Atlas

Housing Burden

https://www.raceforward.org

http://nationalequityatlas.org

National Equity Atlas, 2015 data
Kids Count, 2016 data

PolicyLink

US Census Bureau

http://www.policylink.org

https://www.census.gov

Income and Wage Gap
National Partnership for Women and

Seattle Race and Social Justice Initiative

Families, 2015 data

https://www.seattle.gov/rsji
Disconnected Youth
Connecticut Economic Resource Center

National Equity Atlas, 2015 data

Town Profiles
https://www.cerc.com/resources/

Exposure to Pollution

town-profiles

National Equity Atlas, 2015 data

Partnership for Strong Communities

Incarceration Rates

Housing Data Profiles

The Sentencing Project, 2014 data

http://www.pschousing.org/publications
DataHaven
http://www.ctdatahaven.org
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